It’s time to decide how you’d
like to allocate your 2021/2022
spending account credits.
Let the Alberta Blue Cross member services site help you do that. Allocate your flex credits online
anytime between August 16, 2021 (9 a.m.) and August 31, 2021 (4 p.m.).
LET’S GET STARTED!
First, if you are not already registered for our
member site, please follow these steps below:
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HOW TO CREATE A LOGIN ID

1. V
 isit ab.bluecross.ca.
2. Click “Sign in” at the top of the page and choose
“Plan members” from the drop-down menu
(Our member site works best with the most
recent versions of your Internet browser).
3. C
 lick “Not registered yet?”.
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4. E nter your ID card information (last name, group
or policy number and ID number), birth date and
valid email address.
5. Create your login ID and password.
6. C
 hoose four security questions and provide
answers to them. These will be used to verify your
identity if you forget your password or get locked
out of your account.
7. T o complete your registration, read and agree to
the site terms of use. Then you can enter the site.
Note: You cannot create a login ID using the Alberta
Blue Cross My Benefits app.
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ALLOCATE YOUR CREDITS IN FOUR EASY STEPS

1. Sign into the member site to start the process.
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2. Once on the homepage, click on the allocation
notification or select Credit Allocation.
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Samples shown above

3. Decide how you would like to allocate your credits.
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4. Confirm your allocations and click submit then
save a copy of your allocations for your records.
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IMPORTANT THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

ENHANCING YOUR ONLINE BENEFITS
EXPERIENCE

• Credits will be split on a monthly basis from
September 2021 to June 2022.

Our member site and app might look a bit different
this year. We made some enhancements to give you
a better online experience.

• The minimum allocation between your WSA and
HSA account is $25 per month ($250 Annual). If
you select the RRSP option, an HSA or WSA will

SIMPLIFIED SIGN IN

not be created.

You can now use fingerprint or facial recognition
to sign in to the app.

• You can change your allocation amounts as many
times as you’d like during your allocation period.

EASY ACCESS TO YOUR ID CARD

• You CANNOT change or make a selection
after the allocation period.

View your ID card on the go—it’s the first thing
you’ll see when you sign in to the site or app.

• If you do not make a selection by 4 p.m.
August 31, 2021, all your flex credits will default

NEW INTUITIVE DESIGN

Find what you’re looking for right away with the
new intuitively design site and app. You can use it
on any device.

to your Health Spending Account.

We encourage you to explore the enhanced site.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions about your flex credits or if you don’t have an Alberta Blue Cross ID number, please contact
Alberta Blue Cross Customer Services at 1-800-661-6995 (toll free). Our office hours are 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. (MT)
Monday to Friday.
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